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Mystery 
Fear’s repose and twin
Original obsession
Invisible sin

Chorus

Do you need this power now?
Are you afraid to lose control now?
I don’t need a hero now
I’m just trying to get my voice back now

I love you 
And I always will
The music of time
Goes on until 
The end, the aim
The cause, the pain
Of wanting to be wanted… by you

When you move
Your words around
Power’s your muse 
Space, your battleground

You can’t see it
When you always win
Original desire
Invisible sin

But I love you 
And I always will
The music of time
Goes on until 
The end, the aim
The cause, the pain
Of wanting to be wanted

History 
Sets the stage
What is past 
Can never change

Original Invisible
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If you’re crying
I’ll save you 
If you’re crying, love
But only to save me
If you’re crying, love 

If You’re Crying

I set my face 
To saving it 
I’ve set my aim
To be your favorite 

All I want 
Is what you’re buying 
So I’m so scared
If you’re crying 

If you’re crying 

You’re so wrong
I’ll prove it so
I’ll show you 
I’m in control

And all I need
Is to be hiding 
Pretending I don’t care
If you’re crying 

If you’re crying 
If you’re crying, love
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Chorus

So speak it, say a word
Name it, do the work
I’ll sing it, when it hurts
The melody can restore 

I’ve never left—
I’ve never died—
I’ve never lost—
Crawl before you walk
Fall before you run

Fall Before You Run

When you shoot your gun
You’re afraid, but I run
So is it really you
Who’s running from a truce 

And when I cling to love 
I’m a hand, she’s a glove
Do I really have it
If I have to grasp it?

I’ve never left and not arrived
And I’ve never died and not survived
I’ve never lost and not won
Crawl before you walk
You gotta fall before you run

Say what you you think you have to say
Beauty leads the way
Beauty will define this 
Even if we deny it

To have and to hold 
Covenants grow old 
We don’t have to resist it
If it never existed
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‘Cause I can’t plant a seed that’s in my 
hand
Have to die to rise again 
And you can’t give what you don’t 
understand 
So I’m on a path of descent

And everything that I thought I would be
Thought I’d have 
A place to belong
I thought that I’d have a place here
‘Cause I built this place here
I guess I was wrong

Chorus

My Fantasy

Everything I thought I wanted
I thought that I wanted
This to be
Everything I thought I wanted
I sought and guarded
In my fantasy

I’m letting it go, go
Oh, oh
I’m letting it go, oh, oh

I’m letting it go, go
Oh, oh
I’m letting it go, oh, oh

Everything that I wanted to say
But had to get right
Before I’d sing
And every fear that got in the way
That made a way
For the fantasy

Chorus
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Tomorrow Is Now Today

Fruit bears seeds
Wave breaks wave
The ends give means
It’s all the same 

Turn around, it’s near 

Ooh…

Open your ears and listen
Open your eyes and see
Open your heart and feel me

These are the days that matter
And this is the time we take
I don’t care how long it takes us, but, oh
Tomorrow is now today

Ooh, does it scare you
To know there’s one less tick, one less 
tock?
Ooh, is it fair to you
To put the script before the plot?

‘Cause there’s no such thing as failure
And patience waits until until
Progress is only ever
Knowing what to kill

Chorus 
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Coming home
Growing up
Falling in love
With a place that does not
Care if I’m happy

Bring the more
Bring the more
Bring the mo(μ)rning

Everything I lost
Is everything I gained
The only thing it cost 
Is new feelings of old pain
Of betrayal
Of voiceless breath
Oh, it takes a death
To find the deepest depth
Oh, oh, oh

I want more, I want more
I want more, I want more
I want more, I want more
I want mo(μ)rning (to break)

The kingdom 
Isn’t mine
It isn’t yours 
I have nothing to defend 

The power
Isn’t mine
It isn’t yours
I am free and cannot be condemned 

The glory 
Isn’t mine
It isn’t for
The way my heart might mend

Here comes more
Here comes more 
Here comes mo(μ)rning

When will I know
I’ve done enough
I am enough
To be worthy of love?

You can’t measure 
What doesn’t change
A steady state
The only thing you really want

What‘s In the Way Is the Way
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So, anchor to the wind
To go where it’s blowin’
Perpetual resurrection 
It all just keeps expanding

My son rode a bike 
And he flew a kite
Then he floated down a river

I’ve not sailed a sea 
I have not believed 
Oh, but I have kissed my lover 

Chorus

Anchor to the Wind

So this is
Is what it’s like
Like to be now
Like to be here
And it’s all alright 
     So this is not
     Not what I thought 
     You never can see 

 What it’s gonna be 
     Only what it was 

So, anchor to the wind
To go where it’s blowin’

It’s the in- and exhale 
The sun’s moving, too
Going somewhere 
Pulling us along
Me and you
     Floating through space
     Orbiting time
     Orbiting love 

 Crushing grain and grapes
     Into bread and wine
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I accept you
I accept you
I accept you 
I accept it all

And I love you
I love you
I love you
I love you

One night I’m gonna fly with you
T-minus now until we light the fuse
Breaking away
Heading to space
Leaving to see where we came from
I want to be who I’ll become 
I want to be who I’ll become

I want to be who I’ve become

Fly With You (A Song to Myself)

Only can find what I am looking for
Only can live for what’s worth dying for
Only can love if it’s worth suffering 
Only can start moving from the place I’m 
in 

One night I’m gonna fly with you
T-minus now until we light the fuse
Breaking away
Heading to space
Leaving, to see where we came from
I want to be who I’ll become 

Careful with me because I’m dangerous 
My fragile heart can become fierce for us
I’ll speak the words that don’t come 
easily
If there’s a chance at all that we’ll be free

Chorus

And I’m sorry 
I’m sorry
Yes, I’m sorry
I forgive it all
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Chorus

And you move…

Somewhere in here…
Someone appears…

Someone Appears

Fall asleep
Dream so deep
All the hopes of today 
Have now passed away

And all that’s left 
Is history’s quest 
To remind us of
What is not yet

Somewhere in here
I might find light
Someone appears
Under my disguise

I’m over my head
In what looks like the end
And I don’t have a plan
But it might be my chance

To say what
Has yet to be said
Has yet to be loved
Has yet to have breath
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I didn’t greet
The wilderness consciously 
I didn’t breathe
I didn’t breathe
But I didn’t receive
A spirit of worry
Without a death 
There’s no resurrection

Chorus

Oh…

Before Love’s Arrival

I didn’t choose my way onto this path
None of us choose what hurts so bad
Forward is a trick of retrospect 
Whatever got me here will get me back

Oh…

I didn’t know the scars could be so cruel
If this is the narrow door, I’ll still go 
through
I won’t blame me for my defenses 
And you won’t shame me for my 
intentions

I didn’t see
I was me
Before this survival 

And now I can speak
Clear and free
Even before love’s arrival

Oh…
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It Is Love

Love is a dance
A needle in a groove
How do you prove
You don’t need the proof?

It is love 
When you don’t need anything 
It is love 
When I can hurt you
It is love 
Not to make me afraid
It is love

It is love 
When we don’t need anything 
It is love 
When we can hurt us
It is love 
Not to make us afraid
It is love

Look at me playing 
I’m strumming for you 
Look at me singing
I’m calling for you

I look in your eyes
You look in my words
I can’t owe you for something 
That I don’t deserve

It is love 
When I don’t need anything 
It is love 
When you can hurt me
It is love 
Not to make you afraid
It is love

I expect nothing 
Not even this song
Going in weak
Is only for the strong
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You will never know
What is going to change
There’s always room for hope
When nothing stays the same
Everything you want
Is running after you
When it gets shaken up
It invites you to the truth 
     Joy comes in the mo(μ)rning

Chorus

Just wait…
Just wait…
Just wait…
'Cause joy comes in the mo(μ)rning

Chorus

To let the love in
To let the love in, yeah

To Let the Love In

Listen to me, boys
I’m no better than you
You always have a choice
In what you choose to do
So, listen to your voice 
And do not be afraid
There’s nothing to destroy 
When you find the way
     ‘Cause joy comes in the mo(μ)rning

I’m writing lines
So you’ll read between them
Rhyming my schemes
So you can redeem them 
Getting so close to this mountain 
To let the love in

I can lose every battle
‘Cause this is no war
Chalk up the zeros 
‘Cause there is no score
Open my heart and find what’s it’s for
To let the love in 
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